After forty years time-test Aquaspreda proves the best — A safer, simple speedy means Of planned feeding well-kept greens.

For Information or Demonstration Ask CKB Box 2, Wayne, New Jersey
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Southwestern Mich. Bent Grass Stolons Grown and successfully used on Golf Courses in S. W. Mich. and Northern Ind. for 25 years
By — Lee Dustin, Greenkeeper

GOLDFIELD — 30 YRS. EXPERIENCE ALL PHASES COURSE MAINTENANCE 48 YRS. OLD, PHYSICALLY FIT, MARRIED, NO CHILDREN, WEST, NORTHWEST OR WEST CENTRAL. ADDRESS AD 907 c/o GOLDFIELD

WANTED — position as assistant pro for Winter. QUALIFICATIONS — a year experience as assistant pro under Class A professional and desire to work hard. For further information address Ad 908 c/o Golfdom

Greens Superintendent desires change, 8 years experience on 9 and 18 hole courses. Prefer Midwest location. Address Ad 909 c/o Golfdom

Professional — 10 years experience, 28 years old, married, desires position as Head Professional for 1964 season in Midwest area. A-1 credit, good references. Can work as man & wife team. Address Ad 911 c/o Golfdom

21 and golf-minded, one year pro shop experience, high school grad., wants part time job for room, board, opportunity to practice, warm climate. Address Ad 912 c/o Golfdom

Wanted — winter job in South or Southwest, as Golf Shop Assistant, Caddy Master or Starter. Age 27, Experienced. Available Oct 15th through March. Address Ad 918 c/o Golfdom

Pro job desired — experienced in all phases of golf. Age 27, married, have good all around character references. Will locate anywhere. Address Ad 919 c/o Golfdom

Good teaching professional golfer and wife capable in complete clubhouse management, including fine food, quality catering, and course supervision. Experienced. Address Ad 920 c/o Golfdom

Establishing Manufacturer’s Representative Agency in Ft. Myers, Fla. We are accepting lines that pertain to golf. Covering west and west central portion of Florida. Experienced in golf course construction and country club management. Can show successful sales background. If your product can compete and you wish it sold in this area we would appreciate the opportunity of discussing an exclusive sales agreement with you. Address Ad 922 c/o Golfdom

Supt. with superior knowledge in all phases of Golf Course maintenance and construction, Grass and soil specialist of all areas. Experienced in all grass diseases. Familiar with all equipment, irrigation systems, fertilizers and fungicides. Capable supervisor. CGSAA Member. Address Ad 924 c/o Golfdom

Classified Ads
Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 22nd of MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 60605. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION. COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED, EASTERN OR SOUTHERN LOCATION PREFERRED, MODERATE INCOME SATISFACTORY. ADDRESS AD 901, C/O GOLFDOM

CLASS “A” PGA MEMBER WITH TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE AS EXCELLENT TEACHER AND PLAYER DESIRES CHANGE FOR 1964 SEASON. ADDRESS AD 902 c/o GOLFDOM

To operate & maintain 9 hole golf course Midwest — New Mexico or Arizona — experienced couple. Wife excellent cook — Husband fully experienced to operate and maintain all phases of course. 20 years experience. Excellent references. Address Ad 903 c/o Golfdom

Assistant Pro or Teaching Pro job wanted. Single, sober and conscientious, Best of references, 20 years experience, age 48. Address Ad 904 c/o Golfdom

ASSISTANT PRO JOB WANTED. Have own job in Northern Ohio in summer season. Would like an assistant job in winter season. Good player and teacher with 6 years experience. Married and sober. Address Ad 905 c/o Golfdom

MAN AND WIFE TEAM PRESENTLY MANAGING 18 HOLE GOLF CLUB DESIRE CHANGE. 15 yrs. experience. Prefer 6 to 10 mo. club. Excellent references. Address Ad 906 c/o Golfdom

21 and golf-minded, one year pro shop experience, high school grad., wants part time job for room, board, opportunity to practice, warm climate. Address Ad 912 c/o Golfdom

Wanted — winter job in South or Southwest, as Golf Shop Assistant, Caddy Master or Starter. Age 27, Experienced. Available Oct 15th through March. Address Ad 918 c/o Golfdom

Pro job desired — experienced in all phases of golf. Age 27, married, have good all around character references. Will locate anywhere. Address Ad 919 c/o Golfdom

Good teaching professional golfer and wife capable in complete clubhouse management, including fine food, quality catering, and course supervision. Experienced. Address Ad 920 c/o Golfdom

Establishing Manufacturer’s Representative Agency in Ft. Myers, Fla. We are accepting lines that pertain to golf. Covering west and west central portion of Florida. Experienced in golf course construction and country club management. Can show successful sales background. If your product can compete and you wish it sold in this area we would appreciate the opportunity of discussing an exclusive sales agreement with you. Address Ad 922 c/o Golfdom

Supt. with superior knowledge in all phases of Golf Course maintenance and construction, Grass and soil specialist of all areas. Experienced in all grass diseases. Familiar with all equipment, irrigation systems, fertilizers and fungicides. Capable supervisor. CGSAA Member. Address Ad 924 c/o Golfdom

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements.
Pro-Pro-Greenkeeper — PGA Class A — 18 years experience. Good teacher and promoter. Fine references. West or Midwest — 9 or 18 holes. Available immediately. Address Ad 925 c/o Golfdom

GREENKEEPER — NATIONWIDE — 23 YEARS EXPERIENCE MAINTENANCE — CONSTRUCTION — REMODELLING. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 15 YEAR JOB DESIRED. A-1 REFERENCES. CONTACT THIS ONE. ADDRESS AD 926 c/o GOLFDOM

Working Foreman of Greenkeepers seeks employment for the Winter in the Southeast, to gain experience in Southern grasses. 9½ years experience in the Northeast in all phases of maintenance and construction. Ambitious and adept. References. Address Ad 928 c/o Golfdom

Golf Pro interested in Winter Job or permanent position in South or Southwest — 8 years experience in all phases of Professional's duties — excellent instructor. Address Ad 929 c/o Golfdom

Golf Pro presently employed desires change for 1964. Well experienced in all phases of golf operation. Excellent teacher, fair, capable of major and minor repairs on clubs. Experience of one year and can teach assistant at year round course; preferably in Pacific Coast events. Four handicap. Expects to work at golf; not get paid for playing. Some teaching ability. Age 31. College Graduate. Address Ad 942 c/o Golfdom

(range owner and operator, victim of Real Estate boom, seeks position in golf management or sales. Age 33, 15 years of solid golf and general business experience. Address Ad 931 c/o Golfdom)

SCOTSMAN, PRESENTLY ACTING PRO AT LAKE MINNEWASKA MOUNTAIN HOUSES, NEW YORK, SEEKING VACANCY FOR ASSISTANT PRO. WILL LOCATE ANYWHERE. ADDRESS AD 932 c/o Golfdom

Greenkeeper — 10 years experience in course construction and maintenance. Presently employed, desires new location in upper Midwest or West. 27 years old, married. Excellent references on request. Address Ad 933 c/o Golfdom

LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANT WITH 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE DESIRES WINTER POSITION IN FLORIDA OR ARIZONA. REFERENCES UPON REQUEST. ADDRESS AD 934 c/o GOLFDOM

MAN AGED 29 SEEKING JOB AS SUPERINTEND- ENT OR AS ASSISTANT. 10 YEARS EXPERI- ENCE IN ALL PHASES OF GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE. ADDRESS AD 938 c/o GOLFDOM

SEMI-RETIRED SCOTCH PROFESSIONAL ANX- IOUS FOR WINTER MONTHS TO LOCATE IN FLORIDA. "TEACHING ONLY." ADDRESS AD 939 c/o GOLFDOM

Willing to sacrifice career in public relations to be teaching assistant at year round course; preferably southwest. Twenty-seven years old, married two children. Strong on golf and lawn maintenance. Club work. Experience of one year and can supply recommendation. Available on moments notice. Address Ad 940 c/o Golfdom


Seeking Assistant Professional job. Twenty-four years old — excellent teacher. Two years experience running golf course being associate-professional and manager and head greenkeeper all at same time. Graduate 1963 PGA Business School. Larry C. Boykin, 112 W. Cayuga, Tampa 3, Florida

COMPETENT AMATEUR TURNING PROFESSIONAL DESIRES JOB AS ASSISTANT TO PROFESSIONAL. HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL EXPECTANT EXPERIENCE AS SALESMAN. WIDELY ACQUAINTED WITH OTHER AMATEURS AND PROFESSIONALS WITH WHOM HE HAS PLAYED. WANTS TO WORK AT GOLF; NOT GET PAID FOR PLAYING. SOME TEACHING ABILITY. AGE 31. COLLEGE GRADUATE. ADDRESS AD 942 c/o GOLFDOM

JOBS OPEN

Supt. and Greenkeeper wanted for 1964. Minimum 5 years experience. Semi—private club in Southwestern Michigan. Address Ad 914 c/o Golfdom

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Two territories are now open for high quality Champion Golf Glove line. One territory includes Idaho, Washington and Oregon. The other territory includes Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana. Manufacturer's Representatives wanted to call on golf professionals only.

WRITE NOW TO...

CHAMPION GLOVE CO.

309-11 Court — Des Moines, Iowa

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES WANTED TO SELL TOP GRADE LEATHER CARRY-ALLS AND LEATHER GOODS, ALL TERRITORIES AND COMMISSION OPEN. ADDRESS AD 915 c/o GOLFDOM

Golf Course Superintendent, experienced man for 18 hole topnotch, year round, Private Membership Club in Florida. Send complete resume of experience and training, references and salary required in first letter to Ad 916 c/o Golfdom

PRO SHOPS. Nationwide sales organization wanted by leading ladies paint and coord. top manufacturer to call on pro shops with own, golf, Bermudas and coord, tops. Commission only. Write full details to Jack Winter Inc., 233 E. Chicago Street, Milwaukee 2, Wisconin. Attn: H. Silverberg, Jr., V.P. Sales.


Two executive turf managers needed. Must be able to take charge of our Palm Springs and Newport Beach (Southern California) garden apartment projects. Manage gardens, lawns, putting greens, etc. Send complete resume and salary desired. All replies confidential. Box 853, Costa Mesa, California

WELL KNOWN SUPPLIER OF SPORTSWEAR SEEKING AGENTS NOW CALLING ON PRO SHOPS, TERRITORIES OPEN IN MIDWEST AND CENTRAL WESTERN STATES FROM W. VA. TO COLO., ALSO STATE OF I EX AS ADDRESS AD 921 c/o GOLFDOM

Bids accepted until October 7th for operating concession at suite park 18 hole course — pro shop, lunch counter and cart. PENINSULA STATE PARK, Fish Creek, Wis.

Position open December 1963 — Pro-Greenkeeper — Teaching Pro and qualified Greenkeeper. 9 hole course North Central Kentucky city. In process of expanding to 18. Send resume, references and salary requirements. Address Ad 936 c/o Golfdom

September, 1963
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPRESENTATIVES WANTED FOR A NEW LINE OF HIGH QUALITY PUTTERS. UNIQUE APPLICATION OF VARIOUS COLORED MATERIALS MAKES THESE PUTTERS DIFFERENT IN APPEARANCE THAN THOSE PRESENTLY ON THE MARKET. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND BROCHURE WRITE AD 937 C/O GOLFDOM

Attention: Salesmen calling on Pro Shops. One of largest manufacturers of athletic hose directed at selling Pro Shops exclusively. If interested contact PAR XVIII Hosery Mills, P. O. Box 1307, Burlington, N. C.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

American Golf Car Manufacturers Association is seeking a full time executive secretary.

Desirable qualifications include:

Knowledge of golf and golf car industry
Appropriate educational background
Neat appearance
Public speaking ability
Business experience
Proven organizational ability

Age 25 — 45

Must be a self starter with ability to properly budget own time.

Extensive travel required. Salary commensurate with experience and ability plus travel expense. Send complete resume and recent photograph to: American Golf Car Manufacturers Association, P. O. Box 8373, Chicago, Illinois.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE — PIXSTONE PICKER — USED ON 20 ACRES $850.00. J. H. WATERS, JR., GREGORY LAKE, NORTH AUGUSTA, S. C. PH. 822-2093

FOR LEASE: TO PRO-GREENKEEPER — A FAST GROWING 9 HOLE COURSE IN COLLEGE TOWN IN KY. IN OPERATION 4 YEARS. ADDRESS AD 917 C/O GOLFDOM

Wanted to lease 9 or 18 hole golf course or reopen a closed golf course. I am now at a 9 hole Country Club and would like to go on my own. Prefer Midwest location. Address Ad 910 C/O Golfdom

Wanted to lease — 9 hole golf course with option to buy. PGA Professional and Golf Course Superintendent Assoc. Twenty years experience. Write P. O. Box 28, Mt. Gilead, Ohio

FOR SALE — GOLF RANGE & MINIATURE IN MIAMI, FLORIDA. Structural steel and concrete double deck tee line. Entire range irrigated. 36 hole elaborate miniature course with life sized fibre glass figures. Mercury vapor lighting system. CBS Building, pro shop and toilets. 575' Frontage on busy four lane highway — close in. Write J. E. O'Connor, 9232 S. W. 73rd Road, Miami 56, Florida

WE WILL REPAINT AND RELETTER YOUR USED GOLF BALLS FOR 7¢ EACH. BADGER GOLF CO., WATERFORD, WIS.

WE MANUFACTURE IRONS, WOODS, PUTTERS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND TRADEMARK (JOBBIN QUANTITIES). WRITE FERNQUEST & JOHNSON GOLF COMPANY, COLMA, CALIF. FOR PARTICULARS

USED BUT GOOD: Hand Greens mowers, ball washers, sod strippers and "surplus" parts for mowers and other supplies. SES, Box 2, Wayne, N. J.

WANTED FOR CASH

OLD GOLF BALLS — RETRIEVED FROM FONDS, GOLF COURSES ETC.

Cut or bumpy. . . . $0.24 per doz.

Off brands and slightly nicked . . . . . $1.56 per doz.

Round and perfect $1.25 brands for refurbishing.

2.40 per doz.

At above prices, freight to be prepaid by shipper.

Send for shipping tags and instructions

NOTE — Golf Driving Range Gulls not wanted at present.

We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in Driving Range, PAR 3 and Miniature Course equipment — balls, clubs, mats etc. Send for our current supply catalogue.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO

2350 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

One Double, One Single Nylon Nets, Canvas Backstops, Three Mats with Brushes, One Tee Queen, Rugs, etc. $875.00. Joe Wells, Bath, Maine

LIGHTS FOR SALE. NINE MERCURY VAPOR 1500 WATTS — WILSON WIDE LIGHT. USED ONLY 400 HOURS. 1/2 OFF ORIGINAL PRICE. LIKE NEW. ADDRESS AD 920 C/O GOLFDOM

Wanted to buy — 9 or 18 hole golf course, South or Southwest States, prefer Oklahoma Area. Address Ad 927 C/O Golfdom

Have $25,000 to $50,000 to invest initially in new golf distributing company. Will service the golf pro shop out of Houston warehouse. Seeking items and lines. Interested manufacturers forward full information to Golf Enterprises, P. O. Box 8465, Houston, Texas 77004

Golf Course Wanted — Lease with option to buy. 9 or 18 holes. Prefer south or southwest. 15 years experience as pro manager and greens sup't. Any references needed will be furnished. Address Ad 934 C/O Golfdom

Golf Course Wanted — located in well populated area or active resort. Must have adequate facilities and equipment. Additional acreage necessary. Address Ad 941 C/O Golfdom

FOR SALE — COMPLETE LIGHTING SYSTEM FOR NITE COURSE OPERATION — Efficiency 1200 yards. Economical mercury-vapor installation guaranteed 10,000 hours. Used only 1000 hours. Sale necessary to build private regulation course. Contact Candlewood Valley Country Club, 401 Danbury Road, New Milford, Conn. Telephone Elgin 4-6250

I want to buy a used Pixtone machine in good working condition for cash. Write Box 97, Fremont, Ohio

Look for It! GOLFDOM's

Big October Planning Issue

Turf Conferences

Sept. 11-12—Penn State Field Day
University Park, Pa.

Sept. 18-19—Lawn and Turf Conference
University of Missouri, Columbia.